**Figure 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Repeated</th>
<th>Doctrinal Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Low-arousal/non-doctrinal*  

- Not repeated frequently  
- No external mnemonics  
- Extinction due to low motivation

*Low-arousal/doctrinal*  

- Not repeated frequently mnemonics doctrinal effects
- External Survival without mnemonics

*High-arousal/doctrinal*  

- Poor verbal transmission Arousal accommodation to low motivation
- Reduced Imagistic frequency

*High-arousal/non-doctrinal*  

- Not repeated frequently Imagistic Mode

*Non-doctrinal*  

- Not repeated accommodation  
- External Imagistic Mode of Religiosity + Mnemonics assist some doctrinal elements -

*Increased Motivation*  

- Repeated Arousal accommodation
- Not repeated Tedium and extinction due to low motivation

*High-Arousal/non-doctrinal*  

- Not repeated accommodation
- Tedium and extinction due to low motivation